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“Going To Hit” To
Help Key West
C. Of C. Head Says

Advocate \

Reduction Of
Armed Forces

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., Nov.
12.—At a conference of the Big;
Four today, the United States, 1
Great Britain and France joined
Russia in a proposal to reduce the
armed forces of those great pow-
ers.

Molotov said Russia is going
off a war footing and will in-
crease the tempo of demobiliza-
tion as soon as other powers
show a tendency to do likewise.
Maintenance of large armies, he
added, eventually will result
in bankruptcy or another war. j

Byrnes of the United States,'
Bevins of Great Britain and Bi-
dault of France said that reduc-
tion of armed forces must be
general as an assurance of a
peaceful world. Each of them 1
stated that his country was in
accord with the Russian sugges-,
tion.

Editor Visits Here
A. H. Andrews, editor of The

American Eagle and Horticultural
Review of Estero, was a visitor
in Key West over the weekend.
The Eagle, which is in its 41st
year of publication, is a weekly,
specializing in horticulture.

Editor Andrews is a close
friend of Stephen Singleton and '
Miss Mollie Parker, formerly of j
Key AVest.

BMMaarfaer Hyde, Key West,
Named'On National Honor Roll

ft <Sp*oln! to The Cltlaexl
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12— The

first Key West, Fla., war veteran
to be enrolled on the permanent
national roll of honor at Wash-

| ington Cathedral is that of
‘ Commander Russell Noyes Hyde,
! U.S.N.R., it w|s announced here
today by the Rev. Merritt F. Wil-

| liams, associate chairman of the
! Cathedral national building fund
j committee and former chaplain
1 of the war-lost U.S.S. Wasp and

. the U.S.S. West Virginia.
| Comdr. Hyde, whose home is

1327 Duval street, Key West, is a
native of Lynn, Mass. His name

, was submitted for the national
I roll of honor by his aunt. Miss
; Florence Hyde, of Washington,
! and will be inscribed in the
Patriots’ Transept, proposed war
memorial of the unfinished Ca-
thedral.

.The transept when completed
will contain the War Memorial
Chapel where the names and

1 service records of veterans of the
recent and past wars will be en-
shrined. The building of five ad-,
ditional bays of the Cathedral
nave are neW objectives in a na-
tion-wide building fund cam-
paign for five million dollars for
its completion.

j Heroes of the past wars and
other distinguished military fig-
ures now buried here or commem-
orated in the Cathedral include:
First World War President Wood-

| row Wilson, Admiral George
| (Continued on Page Four)

Dive In Shallow
! Water Fatally

Injures Sailor
A 17-year-old sailor, Russell

Andrew Eger, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
died at 11:15 o’clock last night at
the Naval Hospital of a broken
neck reecived while diving in
shallow water at South Beach.

Eger, a seaman second class, is
reported to have dived from a
pier, landing on some rocks and
snapping his vertebrae. He wa?
rushpd to the Naval Hospital
which received him at>B:3o p. m.

The youth was a member of
the crew of the U. S. S. Tenino,
ATF 115. based at the Naval
Yard. A board of investigation is
preparing a report on the acci-
dent.
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/s Holding
Key West-Havana
Airline Hearing

Rogelio Gomez. Key West
businessman and part-owner
of Aerovias Q, Cuban airline,
informed The Citizen this
morning that the Civil Aero-
nautics Board in Washington
was to hold a hearing on the
proposed Key West-Havana
air service today.

Aerovias Q has applied to
CAB for the rights to conduct
permanent service between
here and the Cuban
Today's deliberation in Wash-
ington will be in the form of
a preliminary hearing.

Gomez was informed of the
impending action by a tele-
phone call from the president
of Aerovias Q in Havana.

Information Office 1
Set Up By Chamber
Of Commerce Here

The Chamber of Commerce In- ’
formation headquarters now lo-
cated at the Jackson Square USO
building has officially opened,
its tourist registration book for
the 1946-47 tourist season.

It is the desire of the cham-
ber to have evt?ry tourist enter- (
ing Key West call at the Jack- i
son Square information head- ;
quarters to become properly in- ;
formed as to what to see here,
how to see it and what to do for
recreation.

It is also felt that visitors can
be given a personal welcome and j
may possibly be prevailed upon !
to stay in our city longer. It is a 1
general rule that the majority of j
visitors are at. present driving j
down from Miami in the morn- j
ing and returning the same eve- •
ning. If they can be told about
our unsurpassable fiShihg * here •
and handed a list of tourist at-

! ti actions perhaps more of them j
will decide to stay over for aj

; day or two. j
The Chamber of Commerce is (

the logical office to distribute j
this information and is the only i
agency set up to do this work, so
lit is asked ov every citizen of j
Key West to direct any tourist |

| seeking information regarding
points of interest or accommoda- j
lions to the information head- !
quarters in Jackson Square j
where the Chamber of Com- j
metre staff will endeavor to

answer all questions and give the
visitor complete information as i
to what Key West offers. j

I Chamber members and all
citizens are extended an invita- j
tion to come in to the USO build-
ing and inspect the facilities that
are available for the convenience
of our winter visitors.

•NmMMItIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIKIIHIIIiIIIIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItK.
Community Chest
(wroup To Meet

Chairman Dwight Hunter
of the 1947 Community Chest
drive has announced that
there will be a Community
Chest meeting today at 4:30
p.m. in the City Hall at his
office.

At this meeting the present
temporary board of directors
will elect its officers.
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CTCDI IWr'C fOULTnr And
O 1RKLIIIU O EGG Market
1318 Eliza Street Phone 243
Also at Margaret and Fleming Sts.

LARGE SHIPMENT of
FRYERS and ROASTERS

Palace Theater
NINA FOCH in

“My Name Is JuliaRoss”
News and Serial

I -TONIGHT IS PRIZE NITE”

PATRIOTS' TRANSEPT

ANOTHER SUCKER FALLS
MITCHELL. S. D.— The lure

of the fur coats displayed in a
local store window proved disas-
trous for a stray cayote. When
discovered, the animal was jump-
ing excitedly at the window and
was dispatched with a bullet
from policeman’s gun.

‘Heidi-Ho’ Brings In Three More
Sailfish; Girl Catches 7-Footer

Squared away after the Van
Buren sailfish catch Sunday,
Captain Lee (Red) Maxwell of
the charter boat “Heidi-Ho” sized
up the darkening sky and re-
marked casually: “I should bring
in two sails tomorrow ... I hope.”
Already he had brought in five in
a row. Five sails in five trips.

Yesterday, chartered by
Geofgir Mills White of 508 Simon-
ton street, and his lovely sun-tan-
ned guest, Miss Mae Boulkind,
New York journalist, the “Heidi-
Ho” sailed back into harbor with
three more sailfish flags proudly
fluttering from her halyards.
Maxwell’s record for the seasonnow; standstilleight.in. a. row.,. .-•

The two big ones struck the

separate baits at the same time—-
a doubleheader. While Miss
Boulkind’s fifty-pounder took to
the depths for a forty-minute
battle, George White’s thirty-
five-pounder staged a spectacular
aerial fight for twenty-five min-
utes before being brought to gaff.

Credit also goes to Miss Boul-
kind for the third sailfish, a gfl-
lant little eighteen - pounder
which also took to the air and
couldn’t be boated for seven
lhinutes.

Miss Boulkind’s big one was
seven feet, one and one-half
inches in length. George White’s
was six feet, five inches. Both
parties caught several barracudas

ieach.

Businessmen, Farmer, Artist and Movie
Operator On Jury Deciding Watson’s Fate

By JOHN AND M ARY VOSBURGH
The fate of David Joseph Wat-

son, on trial for first degree mur-
der in the U. S. Court here, rests
in the hands of 12 neatly-groom-
ed men ranging from 34 to 58
years of age. Businessmen pre-
dominate among the members of
the jury, but such varied occu-
pations as farming, art and mo-
tion picture operating are also
represented.

The No. 1 man of the jury is
54-year-old Ezekiel Q. Rodgers,
Miami Beach realtor. Wearing a
suit coat, as all the jurors do. in
accordance with Federal Court
custom, Rodgers has his shirt
open at the neck and wears
glasses. He is a small, thin man
with a serious expression.

L. E. Forsyth, the second juror,
is the 58-year-old manager of the
Gulf Oil Corporation at Home-
stead. Throughout the trial he has
viewed the witnesses and coun-
sel intently and seriously.

A rugged-looking farmer from

Gould, Fla., named J. S. Sage, is
No. 3. His face is lined and he
wears a crew haircut. He is the
solid citizen type of man.

The No. 4 juror, Norman L.
Miller, 42, of West Palm Beach,
concentrates on the proceedings
with intent, raised eyebrows. He
is engaged in the private investi-
gating field and wears a pompa-
dour haircut combed straight

back.
Most noticeable * individual on

the jury, because of his sharp

CASA CAYO HUESO
(The Southernmost House)

1400 Duval at South St.
DINING ROOM and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

I Opens 5 P.M. Daily - ■

Van Dyke beard, is H. Austin ,
Brewer, 50-year-old steamship 1
agent from Miami. Born in the j
Danish West Indies, Brewer was |
naturalized when the United
States bought the Virgin Islands. J
He watches the trial with a con-
fident expression, sitting well
back in his chair and from time
to time relaying information to
jurors farther from the witness
chair.
, William W. Dohany, 46, man-
ager of the Better Business Di-
vision of the Miami Chamber of
Commerce and No. 6 juror, is a
sturdy man with an Irish twinkle
in his eye. Dohany is the' natti-
est dresser of the group.

Best-looking juror, according
to one wom an reporter at
the tri a 1, is No. 7, Win-
ston E. C. Proctor, 46-year-old
insurance man from Coral
Gables. He has white hair, a
white mustache and an affable
manner in the Paul McNutt man-
ner.

Another insurance man, W. C.
Seybold, 40, of Miami, is No. 8.
Seybold is a tall, serious man
with a firm jaw, reddish brown
hair and mustache.

The No. 9 juror, M. J. Nudent,
is a 52-year-old contractor from
Miami, with a good-natured ex-

presston. ligot complexion and
sandy hair.

The only retired man of the
twelve is No. 10. Tom Austin, 52,
of Fort Lauderdale, a big man
with an enormous shock of
bushy, white hair, and a mus-
tache which frequently wrinkles
into a ready smile.

Youngest man is 34-year-old
Harvey Russell, ruddy-complex-
ioned motion picture operator
from Everglades.

The twelfth juror is H. V.
Wylie, 42-year-old artist from
(’oral Gables, with thin, fine fea-
tures.

One of the two alternates is
! G. C. Peace. 36, young, serious
woodwork manufacturer from
Miami, wearing glasses and shirt

: open at the throat. The other is

!J. F. Baird, spare, 47-year-old
auditor from Miami.

! The busiest man in Key West
during the trial has been Mvrt-

| land Cates, U. S. Marshal, in
1 charge of the jury. Shepherding
the jury from hotel to court-

; room, to restaurant and else-
where, as well as meeting their
varied wants, reading their tele-

i grams, listening to their tele-
phone conversations and running
errands are only some of Cates'

' duties.

BLANKET SPECIAL
Any Wool Blanket Dry Cleaned

50
This Week Only

COLUMBIA LAUNDRY

©he OTrtiscu
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Maryland Guests
Get Barracudas
That Ruin Fishing

Voracious barracudas spoil-
ed yesterday's fishing for Dr.
L. A. Rademaker, surgeon,
and his businessman friend,
J. H. English, both of Salis-
bury, Maryland, who are cur-
rent guests at La Concha Ho- *

tel.
With Captain "Lefty" Rea-

gan of the "Sea Raider,"
they fished the Stream and
reef in an effort to get the
barracuda that chewed up
fwo good mackerel and a |
likely looking dolphin be-
fore they could be safely
boated. They caught several
of them, any one of which
might have been the culprit.

- On Saturday and Sunday
also they chartered the "Sea
Raider/' but on those two
days they were accompanied
by the doctor's sister, fall,
blue-eyed Anne Rademaker,
who is ready to tell the world ■
that Key West's tropic sur- j
roundings are among the j
most beautiful she has seen.
They brought in a satisfying

catch of mackerel.
Miss Rademaker is con-

nected with radio station
KJR, Seattle, Wash.

j
Car Plunges

Off Highway; '
Nobody Hurt

Robert L. Boucher, yvho is sta-
tioned at McDill Field in Tampa,
and is on temporary duty at
Fort Taylor, plunged off the
highway last night at the ap-
proach to the Stock Island bridge
on the Key West side.

It was raining at the time,:
Boucher said, and he was trying
to avoid another car when his
automobile pitched to a depth of
four feet. He added that, as he
was not driving fast, not much
damage was done to the car and
he was uninjured.

Porlcr Is Named
Committee Head j

J. Y. Porter IV, well known
Key West attorney, has accepted
appointment as chairman of the
Committee of Community Serv-
ices to Camps and Hospitals, of

the Red Cross here, Allan L.
Hampton, Chapter Chairman, an-

nounced today.
“We feel very fortunate in

securing the interest and cooper- j
ation of Mr. Porter,-who will or-,
ganize the civic clubs of this
community in an effort to make

the patients at the local Nayal
Hospital realize that there is still

a hand reaching out from this
community to relieve the tedium
of long hospitalization, Chair-

man Hampton said.

Wanted! YOUNG WOMAN
for SECRETARIAL WORK

High School Education Required

Apply NAVARRO, Inc.
Opposite Bus Station

Key West Players
Present

‘ANGEL STREET’
A Thriller in Three Parts

at the

Barn Theater
319 Duval Street

„ m nX
Weok of November 11th

TICKETS ON SALE
at

Paul Smith’s Book Store

Kay Wast baa mart af
able climata fas the asm-
try, with averaga

range of only 14*
Fahrenheit.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Judge, Jury, Counsel
Visit Murder Scene
WithAccused Cook

U.S.S. STEW-
LING; DEFENSE RESTS
WITHOUT PRESENT.
ING WITNESS

With his signed confession
finally entered on the court rec-
ord, David Joseph Watson, late
this morning, accompanied the
jury, trying him for first degree
murder back to the scene of the
slaying of his shipmate, Benja-
min Leroy Hobbs, on July 25.
aboard the destroyer U. S. S
Stribling.

Defense Counsel John G.
Sawyer rested his case this
morning without presenting •

1 witness.
Guarded heavily, the chunky

colored cook moved out of the
U. S. District Courtroom shortly
after 11 o’clock, joining Judge
John W. Holland, Prosecutor
Hayford O. Enwall and Sawyer
to board the Sti ibling with the
Jury. Miss Mary Fee, court
stenographer, and the Cleik of
the Court also accompanied the
group.

1 Known technically as a “view ’

of the scene of the crime, the
visit to the Stribling was rlo*e.l
to the press. Judge Holland also
cautioned the jury against talk-
ing among themselves, gesticu-
lating or otherwise communicat-
ing impressions.

The court’s instructions prep-
aratory to visiting the ship fol-
lowed a conference among the
judge, Enwall and Sawyer, held
at 10 a. m. Upon reconvening

I court Judge Holland said that U#
defense had decided to rest its

i
case.

Enwall rested the Govern-
ment's case yesterday after fi-
nally getting into the record
the signed confession which
the court had barred ear Met.
The prosecutor produced an
agent of the Federal Bureau ef
Investigation who testified
that Watson had been brought
before a U. 5. Commissioner

i prior to questioning.
The court had previously re-

fused to allow the \nitten * *n

i fession into the record nm* n
evidence had been submitted
that Watson had been (nought
before a U. S. Commissionei and
informed of his rights to < <>un*el
Consequently, the jury was final
lv allowed to heai Enwall real
the confession.

The wrillen statement, while
| more detailed than the verbal

statement overheard by FBI
agents between Watson and his
mother and given to lha jury
Saturday ••fiernoon, was sub
staniielly the same. In it Wat
son admitted making advan***
to Hobbs, hitting him over the
head with a wrench when
Hobbs threatened to report
him, and then pulling a cord
lightly around his neck until
Hobbs v/as quiet.

Watson tlt e n burned his
clothes with gasoline, the con.
fession said.

i In addition to visiting
j Stribling today, the jui . v i t*

| be taken, on appeal from S< ••ve*

.to Pier 8, where the Stribling
I was berthed at the time <>f the
murder. The ship is now t- kel
!at another pier. This no* • in h
! cated that Sawyer intends i e

j suii.e hi.; attack on the uinsdu
tion of the court for the
The dc fense coun ;el 1 1 •

acquisition of tbe wateifi nt
property by the United St:i*e* n
1945 did not include* Piei 8

It was expected th *t •e*

would reconvene at almut 2
o’clock tins afternoon The pi

j cution and defen e would w
; make their summations. af**

j which the judge would <ha it*
I the jury. Summation expe- *

I ed to take most of the afteirc* *

"rauiTsTl
on the BOULEVARD

- DANCING
Nightly to ths Muslr of
MADV m n i m h.

MARK and M.S I
STANLEY Orch..t,.|
I'mtiirln* STI.VIS si *!•> I

Best Drinks—
Popular Prices

Reservations: Phons 9287 V


